
BEACHES and WANDERERS Unite to Remember a Great Teammate
Two proud teams and a number of rugby followers joined together on Saturday to participate in 

 and watch 3 absorbing games of rugby played in the spirit and passion reminiscent of their

fellow playing mate the late Mitch Gibson. All games were bruising affairs and at the end of the

day Mitch probably would have said .Well done Blues. Beaches we have work to do, Lets get

crackin!  

 

Premier 3 (Thirsty Thirds)   BEACHES 25 WANDERERS 26 
This was a bruising encounter that showcased some bustling defence and some brilliant

individual attacking moments. Probably a game Beaches could have won except for few costly

lapses in defence and greater strategic positional play. Once again a feature of the beaches

game was the fearless way the “smaller players” ripped into the opposition, particularly the No.6

and No7. Their willingness to attack the line created a good platform for our flyers like phil and

Andrew to make yards down the tram lines.

Our line defence and ball chase  needs to improve but our last ditch defence kept us in the game

.Smithy’s direct running often got us on the front foot while Jared and Luke worked tirelessly

around the ruck. Matt and Connor also worked nonstop and Marty controlled the game well.

Marty was particularly impressive at the breakdown with five or six straight steals. Lachy  also

made an impression off the bench

GAME HIGHLIGHTS  
1.      Great Try by Matt at the end of the game to ensure we got2 bonus points.

2.     Andy and Marty’s tries both sucking in the air at the finish of the long sprint..

 
PREMIER 2    BEACHES 24  WANDERERS    24
What a cracker of a game with both teams throwing everything at each other,Beaches struck

early with Fossie charging through a hole in Wanderers thin defence for a try but the Blues big

men soon had their team on the scoreboard to level the scores. 

Our first half featured good short chain passing in attack and terrific line speed in defence. Our

scrum was strong led by the ageless Johnny Galvin We also managed some good turnovers

through Steeley and Daniel. Big Willy, Josiah and Toby were strong in attack. The try set up by a

rampaging Mossy and scored by Will was sensational.12/12 half time score.

Pat got the backs moving early in the second half and Mr. Cool , caused havoc for the opposition

particularly when he returned the ball in counter attack. Fossi again ran the ball well and Rob was

strong all over the paddock. Some interesting comments were overheard from blues supporters

stating what a strong game the little front rower had for beaches. I leaned over and endorsed

their observations. Well done Caleb.

GAME HIGHLIGHTS
1 With  minutes to go at 24/24  Ross got  in a foot race with the Blues front rower ,he monsters the

ball away from him and the ball pops up 3 metres from the try line . Unfortunately the outcome

did not go our way but it was still very exciting to watch

Beaches Match Report
Round  8 Vs Wanderers



 

PREMIER ONE              BEACHES 19  vs.  WANDERERS 43 
Former Beaches President, Sean Winstone said after the game “If you let a Wanderers team

control the breakdown and set piece they will always kill you in the backs” I think that sums up

the game. Whilst on the day we struggled a bit in some areas I saw some real positives from this

game/ What about Chris? He tackled like Hulk Hogan  and his weaving attacking runs showed

the benefits of many years of sheep chasing in Timaru .It was great to see a good old fashioned

one on one rugby contest. Obviously Chris came out on top.

Gav maintained his good form in attack and defence and our back row were busy all game

particularly in defence. The backs scored some good team tries and it would be even better to

see them attacking with constant front foot ball. Tyler showed some classy touches and Brad and

Va hit hard in defence.  

The reality is that this is a team that is growing after rebuilding and like the reset after the

Nelson’s Bay Game we will learn from this game. Look out Carlton in Rd 9

Game HIGHLIGHTS
1      Gav scoring on his 150 Game. A fitting reward for his 150th game.

2     In our last try the number of players backing up. 

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT HOME GAME    "OLD BOYS DAY"
 SATURDAY  17th July VS NELSON BAY 
 
  
SBRU WOULD LIKE TO THANK  THE FOLLOWING  PARTNERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT
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